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SMITH THEJEST FIGHTER BALL PLAYERS FORTUNATEBrickley Credits Kicking Ability to Good Coaching, i

Bnmer Who Will Meet Pclkey Soon . k
Despite Constant Kicking, Ball Men

ii Hard Hitter. (

Favorites of Providence.

MIOTEOE OF JIM BUCKLEY CAN SAVE PLENTY OF MONEY

Veteran Mannsrer Tnkra tinnttnnt In I Many Diamond Mara Would lie Drivi-

ng-'Hand and Tntoni Hltn rrfpnni-lor- y
Trucks for n Steaarer Pit-

tanceto III Rapid ninr In BL --

'
not for Orannlsrd

Filth Una-- World. 5& llnsc Hull.
BV W. XV. TTArOIITOX.

SAN FBANC18C0. Nov. S.-- Po Gun-
boat Smith tamed or nt any rnee re-
ceived- decision over Ram Innford.

While some of the spectators mar not
have thbught well of the award nnd while

manager may have sent
-t telegrams denouncing the ver-ill- ct

as a "Boston ruling" and an out
rsge, a decision Is a decision after all
lad contribute Its nhare toward building
up a reputation.

To those who saw roly-pol- y Sain I.ane-for- d

in action with Jack at Taft,
the idea of Ijui-ffor- d calling upon heaven
to witness that he wn wronged In hU
r.atrh with Fmlth la humorous.

As the writer pointed out alter th
Taft affair. It would require months of
eMjst effort to place tangford In con

to participate In anything In the
l'oxlng line.

According to all account! Sam was .is
MKh In fleih at Boston as ho waa at
Taft and If ho really tried his best and
was worsted, he worked an Injustice to
himself.

He knows that Gunboat Smith Is about
the. best man of any color at present bo-fo- re

the public and he should not liavo
ijrked a hard-earne- d reputation when he
wasn't fit to do himself Justice.

In any case, no matter what wu be-
hind thn Boston bout, dunboat Smith Is
the gainer and It must be said thai hs
hat gone to the front in a wonderful
nanner during the last year. It may
be urged that there are certain men he
should meet and certain men he la none
too desirous of meeting, but his record
a It stands Is more Impresstvo than that
of any other man In his class.

It Is such In fact, that If n question
arose In any foreign country a to who
waa the best heavyweight In America,
eight of every ten followers of pugilism
vould name Gunboat Smith,

Ho has victories to his credit over Jim
Flynn, Carl Morris, Bombardier Wells,
Jese Wlllard, Charlie Miller, Boer Ilodel,
Ham Langford and Frank Moran, and this
practically meana that the only men left
for him to try conclusions with Is Ar-
thur Pelkey. A match between the pair
wilt take place under Jim Coffroth'a
auspices this coming January --and the
winner will coma near to being a genuine
world's champion.

May Battle rrlrii Morris Again.
Back east the opinion prevails that

Gunboat should do battle again with Carl
Morris. Smith himself must know that
this feeling exists and If he wins from
Pelkey he will no doubt defer to public
Ideas' en this matter. If ha falls to do
W He will receive many an Unpleasant
retHtftdee of Ma remissness a he makes
bit triumphal tour around the footlights
elrMstt.

fKfaboat Btnlth's success is quite a.
trltrttie to tha powers of discernment of
one JNn .Buckley. The latter saw Smith
peejrerw a few times in Ban KitwksUco
arid omiw net very well shut his eyes to
th fnet that Gmtfeeat was anything but
a popular riagman hereabout at that
time.

Among ether things Smith was accused
of showing the white feather when the
going was rove, although In thta con
neoUon tna rRr fe4 like saying In
fohrvMn thai he has never seen anything
In Smith's esse which could be catted
pronounced cowardce. True, the OtMtaar
has backed away at tmea when the other
fellow went at hm pell-mel- l, but I have
een number of the stoutest-hearte- d

rlngstera do that. The courage that Isn't
qualified with a little caution is more of
a hindrance than a help to a fighting
man. And as deorge Dawson onco said,
vVery few boxers become champion
through getting In front of every blow
aimed at them."

Butkley heard all that was to be said
abount dunboat's "yellow streak" and
the aald: "I'll take him east with me.
3 think he will get. along all right there
and maybe you fellows won't know htm
when he cornea bark."

Gunboat eertalaly has made good un-

der BueWey'a directum and many
have arisen aa to how It wag

that Buckley aaw sue .promise In Hmlth,
wImr the supposedly wfse men of the west
baa prjmouaeed Mm a dub.

Rm tikes t Haa Fusiafclnir Ability.
It was, no deufet, Gunboat's ability to

puneh, that Impressed Buckley, It stands
to. reasew, of course, that the sports at
this td knew SmHh for a hard hitter,
but they probably figured that Smtti'i
timid style of fighting would prevent htm
from developing his knockout blow Into
a reltaMe aaeet.

Buckler thought other wise. Ife know
that experience la of Infinitely more bene
fit to a tighter than courage
and he figured that if he took Smith
back east and kept sending him Into the
ring at every opportunity he would be-
get, confidence, which after all is cour-
age in, Ita most useful form. '

Btiekley-- a Judgment was good. Smith
has not only Improved In knowledge of
boilag, but In the weight of his punch
and whoever beats him now will be
worthy of the name of champion.

And. whllo I think of It, Ban Francisco
Is waiting to apologize to Ounboat
Hmlth. When he djps into the ring to
box Arthur Pelkey ho will receive an
ovation that will warm the cockles of his
"wart

Griffith Dislikes
Johnson's Working

With Kansas Teams
WASHINGTON, Nov Griffith

iota not approve of his pitchers doing
any work In the winter, such as playing
In exhibition games. The Washington
manager also statea that the great pitcher
used poor Judgment when he went at
full speed against the New York Giants.
Here is what Griffith haa to say on the
wbject;

"I am very much aurprtsed to hear
that Johnson has been pitching at top
speed In games in the west since the
season clout i," said Griffith. "It seems
to me tliat he should appreciate the ef-jT-

I made last season to keep from
overworking him. Ha has a.
arm, no doubt.' but there Is a limit to--

STeryming. ana oy pitching these games
is not treating hlinstlt or the club. should.

"I know fioro experience that It doea pitcher no good to work after the aea-o- n
la over. It shortens hi .... .

I shall have an understanding with my
4vnern ine juinr on this question.

r
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WESTERNERS NAIL HONORS

nil a s

Three Western Warriori Seoure Po-

sitions on AU-Aeri- Team.

MAKY EXOELLINT PLAYERS

Nearly All Plnyrra on Tale Year's
Tram Maperlor to Prevtena Mem- - ,

Iirra of Famona
Foot Ball Seinad.

By TOM THORPE,
NBW TOBK, Nor. The

foot bait team for the season of 191 S

presents an aggregation of remarkable
strength when you take into considera-
tion the caliber of the men who maka un
the personnel of the first eleven and the
Unusual number of available substitutes
ready to take the placo of any of the
first string men without detracting one
leta from the playing strength of the
first combination.

The west as welt aa the east have by
fhetr conelstent performances earned
places of honor. In fact the brand of
offensive foot ball displayed by our west-
ern brothers during thn last season haa
opened the eyes of foot ball experts to
the great possibilities of the new, open
style game. The west excelled at offense,
while the east showed a superior defense,

Tne ends of the last season were only
of ordinary clasa. Seldom If ever before
haa feet ball seen such a dearth of high,
afaa extremity men. O'Brien of Harvard
is the first selection. He has been more
conetetent In his playing than any of his
rivals. Of good height and weight, he
possesses a whirl of speed In covering
kicks and never misses a tackle once he
has left his feet.

At the other extremity Is placed Avery
of Tale. Not playing the early season
game that he waa capable of, he never-
theless showed his true caliber when put
to tho crucial test In his championship
battle. Strong and with an abundance of
foot ball sense, Avery waa a player that
would only put his supreme effort In his
work when he thought It necessary.

Only Needs Kxperlencr.
Wagner of Pittsburgh Is a player who

could aasume all the responsibilities of
the end position and perform In a mas-
terful way. As an open field player and
close follower pf the plgakln he la a close
second to Avery or O'Brien, but lacks a
little of their experience.

Gilchrist of the Navy l another who
showed real class in all of his games, lie
excels aa a receiver of forward passes.

Olfstle of Chicago and O'Hcarn of Cor-
nell, as well as Itocke of Notre Dame,
tJouden of Dartmouth, Markoe of NVest
Point, Hammond of Princeton. Pratt, of
Carlisle, Vrunwlnk of Chicago, Raynsford
of Michigan and Aylesworth of Minne-
sota, are ends that deserve a great
amount of credit for their excellent work.

Hardwtck of Harvard is given special
mention. Hardwick is a player that was
sacrificed for the good of hla team. Pos-
sessing remarkable ability as a back
field man he Waa sent at the last mo-
ment to the extremity of his rush Una
to add much needed strength, and haa
covered himself with a great amount of
glory by the way he performed.

Many Great Tackles. .
At the tackle position an unusual num-

ber of players must be tsken under
consideration before a selection can na
made. More strength waa shown at this
position during the lost aeaaon than It
has been the good fortune of the game
to experience In a great Inany years.

Pontius of Michigan Is a player who
embodies all of the requirements of un
Ideal tackle, possessing remarkable
strength and agility he proved to be one
of the most difficult men for opponents
to concntrato their attack upon, "lie
waa not one of those stationary tackles
whpm a quarter delights In finding. In 'tin
opposing ruth line, but lie was constantly
changing his position and would never
play the same any two times .during a
game. Standing alx feet In height and
built in proportion he waa enabled to
play a "standing up" game and waa
ntver hurled by making the Initial
charge in too low a position. Hla ue
of his hands on defense was one of his
best qualities.

Ball(n of Princeton as a playing mate
would leave the defensive strength of
the eleven unquestionable. Uallln is a
Hercules In site and lias a wonderfully
quick charge and carries his effort
through at all timea The remarkable
defense shown by the 'Tigers under the
shadow of their own goal posts was due
to a great extent to the almost super-
human efforts of Ua)Hn In tipevtTand

mW M IMf
eflHa SKm JB LmLmBi

Moving picture gnapshote of Charley Brickley, Harvard's famous fullback, In th act of drop-kicki- a
field goal. Tho Harvard Btar, who Is now classed with the best kickers in tho history of tho game, de-
clares that ho owes his success In drop-kicki- to the coaching of Charley Daly, this year's Army coach; Vic
Kennard, Harvard's foot ball hero of 1908, and Head Coach Percy Haughton. According to Brickley It was
this trlco that caused him to develop good form, accuracy and distance In kicking. The Harvard fullback
says that he would rather practice drop-kickin- g than do any thing elso in sports.

All-Americ- an

By TOM
AllAmnrlcan team member and

reatttan. rirst Veaaa,Mgat Xtii Harvard,
XMght Taekle. .reaetaa, Mfeatgaa. Rtorer,
IMgfct aaard. , , . reaaeek Xarvara, XnaBa,ftr Xeieaaat, Tale. , Bea
Xeft faard Browne, Jgavy.
Xert Taeklot . . . .BaUia, rrlaestea. Satler,Z.ft Bad ... a.verr. Vila. Vary.Qaaner Baek, . , Berals, Xetre Same. Wilson. Tale.I.ft Xainwe. . .Oralr, Jfiehlgan. Xaaan,Blgat XaUVaak . .SJayea, Indiana. Ollphaat, rardaa.ralibaek Jtriaklty, Harvard. Hot Bams.

aggressiveness h would prove a leader
on any aggregation In the country today.

Closely conteslng tho porttlona with
these two sensational players are Sterer
of Harvard, Dutler of Talbot
Ranford type were missing.

Urowne of the Navy came closer to
perfection at the than any other
player. Blending six feet In height and
built in proportion, Browne w&a a bul--

J ark on defense. On offenae his game
Id not suffer In comparison, possessing

speed and aMIIty to check all of hla op-o-f
Tale and Abell ot Colgate.

Btorer and Butter, selec-tlon- a

for last year, did not put the same
amount of effort Into their game aa they
Were capable of doing.

Among the other tackles whose work
atood out prominently were Phillips , of
Princeton, Oilman ot Harvard, Blocker
of Purdue, Wynn ot West Point, Warren
of Yale, Kirk of Iowa and Oltford of tho
Michigan "Aggies."

New Style of Gourds.
Tho guards were only of average abll-Ity- j,

Perhaps the "hesitating guard de-
fense" taught the men by the coaches
during the last season had considerable
to do with the more or less average abil-
ity displayed by them. Nevertheless, the
slashing, fighting guard of the Glass and
ponents, he always found time to charge
through and pick off one of the second-
ary defense when his team had the ball.
Ills ability to kick goals from placement
added greatly to his efficiency.

Pcnnock of Harvard, big, tall and
massive, yet In no way clumsy, Is placed
at the other guard position. This player
was more of a consistent performer,
whose work was more appreciated by the
coach on the sidelines than the spectator
In the stands.

At the pivot positions were men of only
a little more than average ability.' The
passing of most of the centermen during
the last season called for severe criti-
cism. Time and again would the chance- -,

of. their respective teams be Jeopardised
by, some abominable pass by one of the
centermen. This was more true In the
case of some of the larger teams than
the smaller ones. To offset this the work,
of the pivot men on defense when they
would be allowed to play a "roving"-gam- e

their work stood out very promi-
nent 'and called for much praise.

Ketcham of Yale, the greatest ot-th- e

"roving", style pivot men In the country
today,, la t given the ..preference over hie, I

viosrai ;nvais. jvunyugu iioi piaying me
position. all .during tho season, ho ehjnea
su brightly over the other, stars, In; this
poUou thai-h- could go in and outplay

lanyaoe.elee'.who. might be picked by a
large inargln. , ,

Yale Man a Great Center,
Ketcham's ' wonderful speed In covering

kjeks xls another qualification that would
add considerable to his team strength.
qi1 ability t Vulfhls' teammates together
Ht rritlcat stages of a game, as well aa
Ills .offensive gunte, would 'rio doubt tell
l)i any contest. ,

I) .Jardlen of Chicago, one of the
greatest canters, that the went has ever
produced, would prove a close rival to
the New Haven captain. His parsing was
more consistent, but on defense he did
not show the ability of his rival.

Qarlow ot Carlisle, of Pennsyl-
vania, Putterson of Michigan. Trumbull
of Harvard, K. Trcnckinan of Princeton.
Powell ot Wisconsin. ilcKwan of West
Point, Peterson' ot Colgate and Crulk-shan- k

of Washlnctpn and Jefferson, are
all center men that would shine on any
quad.
At quarterback the material for

honoia Is" exceptional. The p

and all around ability ot the
men occupying this position during the
last season, was one of the most pleas

Foot Ball Team
THORP.
famous captain of Columbia, 1913.

Second Tiia.Wagner, ritteaargn.
Xarrard.
Cornell.

Jaralen, oaleage,
Joarasay, Tt B&sylrasla.

Wlseeaata.
eileartst,

Harvard.
BtokeaUnb.

Wisconsin,

position

Simpson

Third Team.
Qffstie, Chicago.
TalBotTele.
Xowe, Xavy.
8arlow, Indiana.
Xeeler, Wlsceasin.
AVsll, Colgate.
O'Xeara, Cornell,
Rasat.ll. Caloage.
Whitney, Barfaaoath.
Young, Pennsylvania.
Taadberg, Wisconsin.

Ing factors In a season that will long bo
remembered by ita many reversals of
form. More credit Is due these players
for the quality or ball played by their
team than to any other Issue.

In this new style game, where the
ability to slxe up an opposing eleven in
the early stages of a contest and huYl
an attack at them In such a manner that
their defense spread out to such a de-

gree that a forward pass can be resorted
to without any appreciable danger. Is a
requirement In which western quarters
exeaL

Western Man Star Qaarterfeaclc
Dorals ot --Notre Dame is a man who

sixes up to the situation In much better
rhape than any other. He Is a star of
the highest magnitude. Excelling In
open ' field play In running back punts,
and In running with the ball from his
position, he has displayed ability as a
general that only few quarters have evor
equalled. Hla hurling the pigskin Into
the hands of one ot his ends or backs,
In. a quality that haa won for him his
place.

WHson of Yale Is another player who
haa shown real ability as a quarter, but
he does not come up to tho high standard
set by his Western rival.

Russell ot Chicago, heralded as a sec-

ond Walter Eckersall, stood out very
prominently alt season.

Welch ot Carlisle, Marshall of Pennsyl-
vania, Huntington ot Colgate, Harrett ot
Cornell, Ollck of Princeton, Uhee of
.Dartmouth, Hughttt ot Michigan, Dlotgen
of Wesleyan, Poguo of Illinois and Cos-tell- o

of Georgetown are all players that
could , supplant any of the above named
players and not weaken the backfleld
combination.

Westers Bnckflelda Strong.
Backs are as plentiful as they have

evor been, 'in.' fact the quality of game
played by the backs this season taken aa
a whole, Is ' without doubt the best seen
In' many years.

Crnlg of Michigan, Guyon of Carlisle,
Mahan of Harvard. Ollphant ot Purdue,
Whitney ot Dartmouth 'arid. Young of
Pennsylvania make a string of backs
from which It Is difficult to select tha
best.

Craig and Uuyon, because of' their
fpeed and 'strength, are given the prefer-- 1

eAce. Both' "men are exceptional 'ope'n
field runners aa well 'as fierce - lino'
plungers. " ' '

Uaker of Princeton. McAImon of Mlh-- ,
nesota. MclleaVy of Annapolis, Klemlne
ot Washington and Jefferson! Alnsworth
of Yale, Morgen of Chicago, Gait of
Michigan. B'rtMllee of Harvard, Julian or
Michigan, Hbbba or West Point, Dracklln
of Carlisle and Knowles of Yale are men
that a eelecUon Is hard to be made1 from.''

At rollback nrtckley of ; HaryardJ
stands head and shoulders over hla oppp- -'

nents.- He Is the 'most valuable man in
foot boll togs today. Excelling at all
requirements of the' game, he la placed
on the teaih' becauce of his .phenomenal
ability to score by 'the toe route from
almost any dUtab.cc or anglo ot the
field.

Elchenlaub of Notre Dame, Tandberg
of Wisconsin. Minds of Pennsylvania,,
Calac of Carlisle, Shuughnessy of Min-
nesota, Strelt or Princeton, Torbett ot
Michigan, Angelt . or Turta, Dunn of
Dickinson, Iludpon of Trinity, Swarth-ou- t

of Colgate and McGlnnls of Iowa
are also men who could stand a great
amount of punishment and still perform'In a creditable manner- -

With the above named team and with
Dorlas to arneral, and Guyon and Dorlas
to do the punting. Brlakley kicking the
drops and Browne tho placements, the
team would pot be wanting In this

CORNHUSKERS ARE STARS

Nebraska Men Shine the Brightest
in All-Misso- Conference.

HATiTJGAN AT TOP OP UST

Ills Work Arralnst Opposing; Tennis
Stamps Him aa the Brat Mas in

Moleskin This "Whole
Season.

lr r. H. IIUNTRR.
AU Missouri Teller Ooafereace TeamtTama and Volition. a.i...i
sok, lsft end Bebraska
aiugan, lsft tackl XsbraakaXempar, lsft guard MissouriWUson. cantar. tri .

Abbott, right guard Xehraska
wetouae, right tackl KansasHoward, right end XebraakaTewle. anartar fc.nV -- v v- .-

Rutherford, ltft half XsbraskaPUrdy (O.I. rlrht hair v.i
Htsayrls, fall hack Kansas

SOOnd All lfllannr-- 4 Trail.. n- - vvatMtHUfl
Xa&a aaa Alia ,

Oewaa (O.), left end .....AmesOral, left taokla nw.
, lsft guard Xsbraskaraopson, center Xsbraskaway, right guard MissouriBeer, rirtt .vi. .

Mas tin, right end V.V.'.'.Xsbraska
owuiiam, quarter back MissouriSimon, left half.,., UraxeXake, Mrht half i

VO, foil b.ok . . .TTjtMM
The 1913 Aeasan nt th ri..A. ir- -- " MIBOUUU Tillley Toot ball BetKnn ivirriA tr. r,A uukt.est culmination In the history of the.ojr ana mat culmination waa bright

Principally because of the excellent workof the Nebraska team, a hrnn .,
team, a team of youngsters who had
""w '""ore Pitted their atrength against
the sturdy playera ot other teams, opened
the eeason last September in-- doubtful
manner, out it took only a few shortdaya to round that
of the most powerful foot ball machines
the west haa ever seen.

Nebraska, a Missouri Valley team, up-
hold the honor of tha vnhv it,i.
In a manner that even filled the hearts
of her roost hated .rivals, the Jayhawks,
wun gratitude. She defeated two teams
In tha bigger and morn rMin
conference and showed that the brand
ot root ball that waa played In this
conference was Just aa good aa thatPlayed elsewhere.

Cornhnskrra Are Stars.
Nebraska had the stars nr th. ,..ti..

gridiron thin year. Seven or the cham-Plonsli- lp

Cornhusker team are deserving
ot positions on the all Missouri Valley
iram ana many believe that t i....two or them, ltut her ford and Halllgan,
uouiu'oo given positiona pn

teams.
Halllgan Is the class of. the valley.

His work against Minnesota, Kansas,
Iowa and Ames show that ha la ,n
bestt playor In the valloy regardless or
position. Ho Is tho ' moat mn.l.tnt
ground- galper and the strongest defensive
mayer wno'.naa worn a Cornhusker mole-
skin "In many a day. He should be
unanimous choleefor position.

wehlline; the Kansas cantaln. deacn-c-

the. other tackle- - noaltlon. He a i.pendable place kicker, 'who often makes
'HaM I'.l. 1 m a t.m. V. . I.I . ....w .'uijiiuui (hub ana
he la a tnr nf trneHI. n n , I . i .
ft'the line.

Beck and Howard must be trivr-- ih
rnd' positions, not . berauan thnv .r. nf
exceptional ability,' but because there Is
a dearth ot ends In the vallav. ami
Beck and Howard are the beet there
are.

Abbott and Kemper are chosen for the
guard positiona Ross Is suggested by
some as a first tean7 guard, but Roan
tacks the ability to open holes In the
lino as Abbott and Kemper do. Hla de-
fense Is about a? strong aa that of
either Kemper or Ross, .but on the of-
fensive he Is lacking. Kemner Is a bit
stronger than Abbott.

Wllaott la Choice.
Wilson Is universal choice for center

Ho did not play center this year, but
occupied the fullback job because of lack
of backfleld material on his team. But
he must be given the pivot position be-
cause there Is no one else in the valley
who could successfully hope to cope
against Wilson.

To Towle goes the quarterback position.
He Is the headiest )ittle field general that

has appeared In the valley for many
years. Ho Is not an expert at running
the ball, but ho is a peerless leader ot a
foot ball team.

Rutherford Is the best halfback In the
7" 7 tr working

bocks are drilled especially In de- -
fense. HI. oKen.e even superior to
Purdy. his captain, and the choice for the
other back position. Purdy is given the
captaincy of the team because he cap- -
talned the champion team of the

Steuwie. tho bull moose or the
geU the fullback job because of

hi. w.mn,u,Ki r,ii .vni .

stone wall can't stop Steuwie when
sticks his head down starts. He a
clever defensive player, too.

Howard should do the punting and
Towle the drop kicking and Wcldllne the
place kicking.

ENTRIES FOR OWNERS' FUND

STAKES CLOSE IN

NEW YORK, Nov. . By long odds the

It too
De- -

The
divided

Syracuse

Ofand over the and a quarter dls
tance, Is one of the lot has
been assigned to

Wnrliop Train.
Pitcher Jack Warhop the New

has notified that ho will In
Hot Springs, on War-hn-p

says that he caught cold his arm
after returning last sprlnar
and that muscular rheumatism developed
In shoulder. He out thesprings ror reporting at
Houston.

Thl the Chnrm.
Charley White Johnny Dundee

the third Thanksgiving at
New

Let It Coiael Red Blooded
been completely

cured of Catarrh by the famous blood
porlfler fl. anotherfuntng their aalvea, garpl-- s
and acids who up the
fact that comes from

with S. S. 8. the
.of accumulations rticsegastritis and Catarrh or the Intestines.

this tbe
Pure thus supplied

body. It reqolres to
get tbe oot or the pure
blood most be supplied to tbe
maehlnery of tbe the tbe
kidneys sod all other parts ot
all of are made of myriad of
tiny and all sorroundtd by net
work of blood vessels. In

cells sad thtss Interlacing! of blood
tbat 8. S. doe Its The

thus Inoculated
with tbe antidotal medicinal ot
8. S. 8. Thus ot tbe abnormal
secrstlons ot mucus apresdlng In-
flammatory laflacBce the kidneys, the

tbs and
watering the eyes, plorrtag tbe ears
raoslng slant dribbling at the
the tncmbfSBas soon clear sad
moUtentd healthy lubricants.

It beta demonstrated that In
8. 8. 8. there la one Ingredient
serves th of stlmulatlag

of tha
from the Ita own required nutri-
ment. And this activity Includes the
membranes and the structural of
the body.

Yon will soon realise Its wonderful
the absence frontal head-

ache, decided of tha atr pas-
sages, the disappearance of thick
of la Us ifti taroat and a

YOniC, Nov. en- -
I titled to membership In the

Virtue of tlfelr failure to forget base
ball were In the lobby of Broad-
way hotel tho ott.er day. "1 can't under-
stand," wild one between "why ball

' players are always The
they don't know how lucky are "

These were words of wisdom We
III that there are cases where

some playes have every reason to be-
come dltrgTuntled. But they aro in the
minority. sum nnd substance
realize how well off they are. the chronic
of the, matter the majority
kickers also forget that Is bae ball
that has made and that hadn't
been for the national game
still be triiRBllns In obscurity to earn
commonplace livelihoods.

There has a lot of talk tlm
to time that the ball player the most
downtrodden the human race. Slavery
has been linked with his name. there

no word known In base ball to-
day. While there are moments

a ball player's career, on tho other
hand the opportunities to get ahead

these. It's up to the man to
sucteed, rind' tho history of tho gamn
shows numbor cases 'where men be-
gan with prnctlcaliy nothing who after-
ward ascended the ladder success. A

could be written on this

nno ball players didn't have the
same opportunity to that
they do now. get the sal-
aries. ever their money,

a rule after quit tho game they
were forced to Into obscurity. But
It's different today. The wise men In
base ball awake. And when we speak

wlso men In baso ball this covers
territory, for are many. Enlight-
ened by the those before them
the present generation putting by thn
money that comes In easy to
them for a day.

Fnllcn Stnr,
are failures In base ball aa well
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Catarrh Hurts More

Than is Realized
For Wtk, Watery Eyis, to Gurt Deafntss,
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to
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Raymond was another. A truly wonderful
Pitcher, but ho couldn't stick to the
straight and narrow path. Connie Mack
once said the eccentric Rube Waddell had
a 10,C00 arm and a nt head." That
accounted for his downfall. Purely as an
instance, here are the Cases of three
great players. Everything waa In tholr
favor, but their eyes weren't open.

A ball player has plenty of chances to
I save money. The most of them do now- -

Is that type of player who can't do any
thing else but play ball, but he la get-
ting to be In the minority.

Davla I) ring Lnck.
Tho Athletics look to Harry Davis as a

mascot. He was with the team when It
won the pennants In 1906, 1910 and 1911
He left Philadelphia at the close of tho
season of 1911 to boss Cleveland and Im-
mediately the Mack pennant machine wan
deranged. Buck In 1913 Davis put thu
Athletics In the pennant class again.

Trade Iltm the Whole Trum,
Clark Griffith has made Joe Tinker an-

other offer for Johnny Bates, the crack
outfielder or the Reds.

S. S. S. Man Defies the Weather,
complete sense of bodily relief tbst proves
how Catarrh often affects tbe entire sys-
tem.

Get a bottle ot 8. 8. 8. today at any
drag store. Be careful that you are not
talked Into something else. Insist thst
8. 8. 8. Is what you want. For a book
on Catsrrb or any other blood trouble
write to The Bwlft Specific Co.. 2T5
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, (fa., and If yoa
would like a beaotlfol calendar to bang
la your home fill oot the coupon below.

Free Calendar Coipofl
The Swift

Specific C.,
ms-niKt- t..

atbeta.Cs.
EkImcs M 2c

stssa. Tteut uti
m rtar kHtlhl
H44 Ink Uleiesr
tt&c J.J.S.IH.

KasK

UkaL.


